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National News
by Sharon Norris
Summary
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NATION'S CAP IT AL UNDER SEIGE
Wednesday, March 9 __ cies. President Carter had
the FBI to invesBlack
gunmen,
Hanafi ordered
tigate the Muslim raid.
Muslim raiders,
forced
Thursday, March IO-- A
their way into three buil- spokesman said that police
ctings located in Washington strategy was to wait out
D.C.; B'nai B'rith Head- the gunmen.
quarters, the. National InThe prisoners were belamic Center,
and City
ing treated well. Food meHall. These buildings are dicine and cigarettes ~ere
located two blocks from the being sent to the hostages.
White House.
The raiders threatened to
The gunmen killed one
chop off the heads of the
person and· held many hoshostages if their demands
tages under death threats were not met. There was
at. the ini~ial break-in. By no deadline set and police
mid-evening, police rewere willing to wait it out.
ported that the raiders had
The
ambassadors of
killed
a
black
radio
Iran, Pakistan, and Egypt
reporter and wounded more
were trying to negotiate
than · a half a dozen other
with the gunmen in order
people,
to erid the seige.
The gunmen's
leader,
Friday, March 11 --All
Hamaas Abdul Khaalis
of the hostages were resaid that his men a:nd he
leased after being held for
wanted revenge for the 1973
39 hours. Mayor Washingmurder of seven Hanafi
ton announced this breakwomen and children incluthrough at 1:45 a.m. After
ding 4 of his own children
this followed a 3 hour neby rival Muslims.
gotiating period and KhaaBobby Goldsboro will be headlining along with Wayland
His demands in order to
lis was set free. Although and Madame in a special benefit concert on April 2.
end this seige were: 1).
he had been set free, he
Delivery to him of all those
was expected tofollowcerconvicted of the murder.
tai.11 restrictions; such as,
2).
Stop showings of the
he is not allowed to leave
movie "Mohammad, MesWashington D. C.
He is
by Lee Lofthus
senger of God". 3). Denow staying
at · HeadAt
that
point, the officers
F.S~C. Student George T.
livery to him of the heavyquarters for the Hanafi's,
informed Caras that they
Caras
was
jailed
Sunday,
weight champion, Muhalocated on 16th Street,
intended to bring charges
mmad Ali. 4). Delivery to
which sits between two March 13, 197 7, after an in- against him. Caras, accident
occurring
Saturday
him of the murderers of
Jewish
Centers.
Two
cording to eye witnesses,
Black Muslim hero Malcom
guards have been posted afternoon behind the F .s. C.
simply requested the offiFine
Arts
building.
outside at all times.
cers to ''Let me out of
The
incident
began
as
As evening came,· th~
All of the negotiations
Caras was moving several here." The officers repolice reported the sithave not been finalized,
items
from his car into · fused to let him go, so
uation at each building to
but some of his demands
Caras put his car in rethe Ftne Arts building.
be: Washington's City Hall:
were met. They. are:
verse, turned around, and
Caras
returned
to
his
car
Two gunmen were holding
1) The showing of the. moto -find a campus security drove up over the curb
an unknown number of city
vie has stopped;
officer,
Henry
Reiner and away from the scene.
officials; one reporter for
2) An. amount of $750,00 ticketing his vehicle. After The security policemen
a local black radio station
w:as given back to Khaa- a heated verbal exchange,
made no attempt to chase
had been shotdead; Marion
lis. This was a court fee . another security officer the car.
Barry, a city council memthat he had to pay during was called to the scene.
On Sunday, Caras was
ber, had been shot in the
an outbreak of the trial for Caras was asked to probrought to the county jail
chest and seriously wounthe 1973 murders;
and faced the following
duce his college LD. and
ded; and, Mayor Walter
Saturday, March 12 ,-- to get out of his car. As
charges: assaulting a camWashington was trapped for
pus policeman, resisting
Negotiations
still con- he was doing so, Caras
some time, but was soon
arrest, disorderly conduct,
tinued. Four of the gunmen
brought out by the police. . were set free withoug bond, alledgedly hit the policedistruction of property and
man's
arm
with
his
car
At Bnai Brith:
There
fleeing to avoid arrest.
and the remaining eight
door.
were four gunmen that were
gunmen were still being
originally holding 100 hosheld on bond. The three
Intercollegiate· PreH Bulletin•
tages. During the course
suspects · that were staof the day, small groups
students pin down their intioned at the Islamic Cenhad been released and some
( I.P. )
terests, Wood has develter during the outbreak had Davidson, N. C.
Thanks to a workbook dehad escaped. Five persons
oped Centering-Venturing,
been set free.
a proces s which helps one
had been wounded and all
The movie had stopped veloped by Davidson Colcenter on personal interof these were hospitalized.
showing. At two theaters, lege• s office of experienests and strengths, then
At the National Islamic
police had gone in and shut tal programs, students beventure into planned exper Center:
There was an
down the movie and asked set with the age-old question, ··«what am I going
ience leading to identified
estimated one or two gunthe people to leave,
goals.
men that were holding 15
Sunday,
March 13-- The to do with my life,'' now
have a new wa.y to find
The workbook outlines
hostages. No injuries had
film had reopened in New
the answers. Already Ken
the basic steps. A studbeen reported,
York and Los Angeles withWood, office director, is
ent: can work through it
Parts of Pennsylvania
out consultation with offiindividually, but Wood says
A. venue, from the White . cials in Washington. This getting requests for inforit is more effective in a
House to the Capital, was
has caused some fear, and mation about the program
workshop setting, for the
and for copi.es of the workthe
officials
think
that
this
blocked to traffic, along
group members support
with
parts
of Massamay cause another out- book.
each
other, provide feedWood
explained,
"Stuchusetts
A venue in the
break of violence.
back
and ideas, and help
dents
kept
asking
me,
heart of Embassy Row.
· At the time of this wri.,..
increase confidence.
'What's
available?,
when
Protection was doubled for
ting, negotiations are still
In brief, Centering-Venmembers
of Congress,
going on in Washington and I thought they should say,
turing requires one to an'Here's
my
interest--how
judges, and federal agenthings .seem
to be re(Continued On Page Five)
can Lpursue it?" To help
maining calm.
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Ordi11a11ce
Delayed
by Karl Ritchey & John
Preisinger

Consideration of Frostburg's controversial Rental Housing Ordinance was
again delayed at the :t-,.1arch
7 meeting of the Frostburg
City Council. Public opinex:pressed at the meeting
caused the measure to again be referred to the task
force.
Spokesman for local landlords at the meeting pointnumerous flaws in this
most recent version of the
proposal. The main thrust
of their argument was that
adoption of the ordinance
in its present form would
place undue hardship on
tenants in the terms of
higher rent, fewer available rental dwellings and
the possibility of housing
inspectors arriving at rental dwellings to conduct
inspections without permission or warrants. The
landlords were also concerned that this legislation
protects the anonimity of
the complaining party.
Additionally, the landlords raised the problem
of ample parking being provided for residents. The
current proposal provides
for parking space to be
allotted according to the
number of adults residing
in a given rental unit, and
not according to the number
of vehicles registered to
the
occupants
of the
dwelling.
Councilman
John
N.
Bambacus replied that he
was sure that responsible
landlords would absorb the
cost of implementing the
ordinance and not pass high
costs on to senior citizens
and other tenants on a fixed
income, because they could
not afford such an increase.
He again pointed out that
enough waivers and safeguards are built into this
legislation
and
that no
undue hardship would be
placed on either tenants
or landlords. The councilman also noted that some
of these problems have no
easy answers, but that this
measure will make the present
conditions
more
tolerable. Bambacus went
on to make the comment
that
"We have a moral
and practical obligation as
elected officials to make
sure people can expect this
kind of protection . .,
The task force, whose
membership includes landlords and F. S. C. students,
is expected to report to
the Council by March 21.
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Open Letter to Students
WFNR campus radio is
presently into something
different. We have always
thought that our music
sounded pretty good, but
that's not quite enough for·
a college radio station. Our
attitude these days is that
air time should not be restricted solely to our staff
of about thirty, with the
exclusion of music, there
are a variety of methods
by which one might express
one's self on the radio.
Some people seem to like
to bitch a lot so bitch to
everyone on campus. You
don't necessarily need live
on campus to do so. The
best forum would seem to
us to be a two minute editorial which would be recorded and played several
times over the air. Subject matter will be unrestricted and unedited.
Besides issue-oriented
oprnions, you might want
to think of something unique, jus t put your brain
to work, we have already
thought
of astrological
forecasts, recipes, poetry,
and much more. Of course,
we also want to remain
open as a service outlet,
that is to broadcast rides

. home, classified ads, etc.
Those of you who are
F.S.C. loversandhavebeen
here more than one year
have hopefully noticed ~n
upward
movement
m
WFNR's (formerly WFSC)
sound quality and content,
weather forecasts, concert
information,
public affairs, news, sports, and
more divergent programing are now a fact. By
contributing a small part,
you're helping us improve
our station's image,
as
well as getting your message across.
The best methods to contact us are by writing us
at box 41 of the Lane College Center or calling us
at x 7029 Mon., Wed.,
Fri., or Sat· between 10:30
and 12 noon. If not, stop
by WFNR' s studio anytimeour door is always open,
room 203 in the Lane Center, across from the S.A.
and C.C.B offices and next
door to State- To-Date.
Thank you for voting "yes"
on more fundingforusduring the election las: November. Watch us expand next
semester with idea's like
cable FM in the offing.
Thank you for listening.
The Woofner Sound Patrol

College. Bowl Quiz Game Reborn
COLLEGE BOWL, the
intercollegiate quiz game
that helped make eggheads
as popular as football her oes, is springing back with
renewed vigor on campuses
all across the country.
The game, which was a
popular national radio and
television feature for more
than seventeen years, now
enjoys the collaboration of
The
Reader's
Digest,
which serves as the official
authenticator
of
all
COLLEGE BOWL questions. Reader's Digest also
is a source for many of
the questions, which are
drawn from the magazine
and from a variety of reference books published by
the
Digest.
COLLEGE
BOWL operates in cooperation with the Association
of College Unions- International.
Since it left national television in 1970, COI LEGE
BOWL has continued to be
an important feature of
campus life in many colleges, and the game is
still being televised in
twelve foreign countries.
Because of the continued
activity and the urging of
college students, Don Reid,
the
creator
of
the
COLLEGE BOWL game, in
association with ACtJ-1,
has re-organized competition on both intramural
and intercollegiate levels.
COLLEGE
BOWL is
played between two teams
of four players each. The
teams score points for correct answers to questions
asked by a moderator. The
fast-paced game tests students' knowledge in a wide
range of subjects, including many that arc covered
in a liberal arts cur-

riculum,
other
undergraduate studies and current events. Thequestioris,
which arc .researched by
the
COLLEGE
BOWL
and authenticated by the
Reader's
Digest,
are
closely guarded and known
only
to a handful of
officially designated people
prior to the game.
COLLEGE BOWL can
be played on an intramural
-basis , with teams competing within a given
school, or on an inter collegiate
level,
with
teams vying in a "conference" with schools in
their own areas or other
parts of the country. At
the end of the official school
year, leading teams play
against each other to determine the intercollegiate
champion.
Complete information about setting up a COLLEGE
BOWL competition on campus is contained in the offic.ial COLLEGE BOWL
Guidebook, which is available along with registration
forms from the College
13owl Company, Dept. RD,
Suite 4517, 60 East 42nd
Street, New York, N.Y.
10017.

Seniors planning graduation in May or December,
-::heck graduation requirc[ments with the Registrar's
IOffice by calling 43•16 for
8n appointment.
Students planning to attend other institutions for
transfer credit to Frostburg, must pick up an approval form in tbe RegisLrar' s Office after Spring
break. Bring the summer
course offerings from the
other institution.
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Reason _
The Voice
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d the Soviet openly hostile towards this
Cuba
that- bastion of
militant Communism just
90 miles from the shores
of the United States, has
gained
a
co~sidl:rable
amount of attention 111 the
last few months. Cuba has
been a source of trouble
for the United States ever
since Castro first over-,
threw the Batista regime
in 1959.. However, there
have been signs of son:e
thawing in the diplomat1c
freeze that has now existed
for· 18 years between ~Iavana and Washington. Signs
that have even lead to the
continued hope that at s01!1-e
fairly close future pomt
relations may be normalized between the two nations.
The overtones that have
been made toward normalization of relations between
the United States and Cuba
have been threefold. The
first breakthrough was a
statement
by President
Carter shortly after his
inauguration that his administration would not even
consider
normalization
until after Cuban troops
had been withdrawn from
Angola. A few days later,
Castro announced that he
was seriously considering
withdrawing those troops.
Within this same speech,
a
second crucial sign
emerged, Castro expres. sed his admiration and respect for President Carter.
Castro also expressed -a
desire to see Amexican
sports teams, particularly
professional baseball teams visit the island. Cuba
wa~ once a source for professional hascball players
for the major leagues and
the hunger for
baseball
still seems · to he there.
Therefore,
it seems
that the first steps towards normalization of relations have
occurred.
Historically,
this
will
prove to be a difficult process to justify and proceed
with. Castro has been heavily financed and supported
by Soviet advisors
and
rubles.
This policy has
created severe problems
vis-a-vis Cuban-American
relations, as this became
a serious break in the official U.S. policy of containment of Corn munism.
The history of CubanAmerican relations has
somewhat
resembled a
chess game. Castro expropriates
the
wealthy
American holdings in Cuba,
America angered over this,·
tries to overthrow Castro
through the Day of Pigs
fiasco. The CIA attempts
to assassinate Castro and
we h~ve a growing supply
of cv 1dence that Castro may
liave ordered the assassination of John Kennedy.
Despite the continual denials issued by the Castro
regime,
stili these reports persist.
In more
n·cent times, we cancertainly recall the blatant
intervention of the Cubans
into the Angolan Civil War,
an intervention that almost
ruined detente between the

:r~

Un:ted Sta~es
has also country.
Cuban school
Union.
as 1 b lligerent children are still being
take~ a st~~~gf~tu~e of the
taught
anti-American
stan on
.
a
songs, to assemble Rus.
island of Puerto Rico,.
sian made AK-47's by
monwealth possess10n
com
.
-·
This Castro's desire to spread
of the United states.
this base of power is still
tends_ to
lead i~~~ne:i there witnessed by his de.
question ~he d se~es
for signs on Puerto Rico. Cas.
of Cas~ro :> ef~elations
tro's puppet status as a
normakl~zano~ ~he proble~ Russian stooge can still
Loo mg ha prosp~ctive
be seen today in the jun.
fromh anopt esri.de.nt Carter'~ gles of Angola. The rea.
we ave re
·
f
C b • ct· 1
·
own stated ''moral foreign :3onl ~r u a s t Ip omat1c
.
e t"
This is iso anon was o prevent
~ol~~~c~;t\~er-:red to in them fr_om supporting their
this writer's column on revolut10~. . It s_eems that
Rhodesia and South Africa. in 1977 this 1s still_thego~l
If we are oppossed to sup- of
Castro.
Until t?1s
·mmoral govern- changes, we need tomamt.
1
por
·
mentmgwe are going to be tam
our · Present poricy.
hard pressed. tojustif_ygivSummer Study
ing diplomatic sanct10_n to
Abroad
Fidel
Castro's regime.
Terrorism,
censorship,
Dean Jablon' s office has
murder and totalitarianism
received the latest copy
are the order of the day
(1977 edition) of Summer
on the island of Cuba. A Study Abroad, PUBLISHED
report issued by the Or~
BY THE Institute of Interganization
of American national Education.
States in 1975 categorized
Summer Study Abroad
the treatment of political is published each year i5y
prisoners under Castro as the Institute of Internation"cruel,
degrading
and al Education to answer ininhumane."
Castro has quiries about opportunities
also refused to allow ci- for study abroad during
itzens the right to leave the summer. Most prothe island, and action that grams and courses offered
the United States has quite by foreign universities and
often taken the Soviet Union private institutions are esto task for.
Even .if one sentially the same from one
looks at the issue from a summer to the next, almore pragmatic perspectthough dates and prices
ive, they are hard-put to may change. This booklet
develop a compelling case serves as a guide to sumfor recognizing the Castro mer programs abroad for
regime. The only products 1978 as well as for 1977.
of any value produced by Those interested in inforGuba are sugar and cigar mation
about 1978 protobacco.
Although
the grams before the 1978 edi1970's
are a time
of tion of Summer Study Abshortages,
· I can never
road becomes available can
recall a huge shortage of write for current informathose two items.
tion to the sponsoring inAt this moment,
this
stitutions listed in the book.
writer cannot see an overAny student interested in
whelming need to change
examining the book may
the status quo of our foreign
do so in Dean Jablon's
policy towards Cuba. The
office.
Castro regime
is still
State-To-Date is . a weekly publication of the students of Frostburg State College.
Opinions expres~c-'d herein are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of the College or
any subdivision thereof. The staff welcomes input
and response from the readers.
Letters to the
Editor must be signed (the writer's name will be
withheld from print upon request) and should not
exceed 200 words; subjects which merit extra space
may be submitted as guest editorials. Free advertising is available for registered campus organizations on a space available basis. Deadline for
articles and letters is 1:00 p.m. the Friday prior
to publication: deadline for advertisements is 4:00
p.m. the Wednesday prior to publication. All material
submitted automatically becomes the property of
State-To-Date.
State-To-Date is located in 232
Lane Center, phone 689-4326.

e
F;dito:r:-in-:-Chief--John Preisinger
Contnbutmg Editor--Lee Lofthus
Ne~vs ~ditor--Kevin F itzgeralct
Editorial Editor-- Chris Stephens
Features Editor--Sharon Jackson
Photography & Art Editor--Paul Bensch
Pro~uction Manager--Dale Phelps
Busmess tlanager--Chris Geisel
Advisor--Rene Atkinson
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On \!arch 8rh.
we Sl'l1C a "wir<..'" to :\nnapolis ir,
suppon of Bill t191 which would <..'llSLffc :1 srmkm on t':c
\lar~ land State Boo.rel of lli,:;hcr Fducation. The Bill
has a \'cry good chance of pas~ing ::rnd hccorninc: ..1ffccri\'c'
b~- July 1, JlJ--;-,
:\ S(U(1Cnt on ti 1 is board wm:JJ pn1\·id-,·
for a better balo.nccd rcprcsenrntior,.
·
Tile next S,A, n1c,ctin~ will be Jl~ursda,, \!arc:; 1-t'·.
at 8:00 p. m. in Lane Center room l-W-1-H.
Balfour Ring Company will be on C3mpus on TuescLl\
\larch 22nd from 9:30 3.m. to 3:.30 p.m. to take yol!:·
class ring order.
If you would like to order a r in'-'-.
bring 510.00 with you to cover the deposit. If you cann-o:
be there Tuesda \", then \'OU can order \"OLir rim, from Rick
Gehrman in the· S.A. Office. Herff Jones /ings can be
ordered through Tom Keilholtz.
~
If you are interested in working on a committee in
S.A.,
you are welcome to do so. We need your help.
Contact Rick Gehrman at ext. 430-L

j

I

CCB Reports

FSC Percusion Ensemble to Tour
The Frostburg State College Percussion Ensemble
will be performing in Baltimore and Harford counties on March 24th adn
25th. The 12 member organization, under the direction of David P. Eyler,
has presented concerts at
Frostburg State College
and in the Allegany public
schools for the past four
years. The Ensemble was
formed four years ago and
began as only a percussion
quintet. Since that
time, the group has more
than doubled in size.
This will be the first
apprearance in the Baltimore - Harford County
area by-the Ensemble. The
Ensemble will be giving
an evening concert at Harford Community College in
Harford County. Besides
this
concert
the Percussion group Will be giving concerts at Bel Air
Sr. High School on Thursday afternoon and at Perry
Hal1 . High School and Catonsville High School in
Baltimore County on Friday.
The Percussion Ensemble performs a variety of
compositions ranging from
Classical literature to modern Jazz-Rock arrangements. Several members
of the group have arranged
many of the popular hits
such as, "Rikki Don't Lose
That Number," "MacArthur Park", and ''Turn The
Beat Aroudn" to be performed by the ensemble
this semester. Many members of the Ensemble will
be
featured
in
solos
throughout the concerts.
Members of the Ensemble are: Joseph Cashwell,
Washington D. C.; Martin
Crump and Ken Sites, Mt.
Savage, Md.; David Eyler
and Barbara Johnson, Bel
Air, Md.;., Tom Kimmel,
Cumberland, Md.; Ken Leverance,
College Park,
Md.;
James
Roderick,
Piedmont, W. Va.; Randy
Rush, Westminster, Md.;
DuWane Sandlin, Glen Burnie Md.: William Schrei-

her, Frostburg, Md.; and
Janet Trautvetter, Rockville, Md.
The
Percussion
Ensemble will be presenting

their campus concert on
April 21st at 8:15 p.m. in
the Lane College Center.
The public is cordially invited to attend.

Eyler To Present Senior Recital
On Sunday, March 20th,
David P. Eyler will present his senior recital.
David is a
percussion
major, who will graduate
this May with a degree in
both Music Education and
Applied Music.
This is
his second solo recital on
the F .S. C. , campus.
He
gave a junior recital on
February 8, 1976.
Melody
by
Reinhold
Ghere will begin the concert.
Originally written
to be performed by a flautist,
David has adapted
the piece for the marimba.
Trois Danses Paiennes by
Serge Baudo is a multiple
percussion
selection in
whieh timpani,· drum set,
chimes, vibraphone, marimba, and various miscellaneous -percussion instruments
are
played.
Toccata in D Minor
by
J. S. Bach,
usually regarded as a great organ
work, . will be performed
on marimba. Scherzo for
Timpani and Piano and the
Concertmo for Marimba by
Paul Creston will conclude
the program. David performed the first movement
of the Concertina in the
F.S.C. Band Concert given
March 6, 1977.
Accompanying David on
four of his selections will
be Ms. Susan R. Beehler.
She is a member of the
faculty of the F.S.C. Music
Department. She is the director of the Concert Choir
and Collegium.
On the following Thursday and Friday David will
be touring with the F.S.C.
Percussion Ensemble in
Baltimore
and Harford
counties in the capacity of
direct0r and soloist. He
has been the director of
the ensemble for the past
four years. He also par-

ticipates in the F .S. C. Marching and Concert Bands,
Wind Symphony, and Jazz
Ensemble.
Earlier this
spring, David was elected
to receive the Senior Award
for scholastic achievement
in his four years at Frostburg State College. Next
year he plans to attend
graduate school to continue
his study in the performance of percussion.
The concert will be held
in Pullen Auditorium and
will begin promptly at 3:15
p.m: on March 20, 1977.

Zen Trip Planned
For all those students
who have ,signed the. petition on my office door (and
for those nearly 100 others
who have signed similar
petitions) requesting the
Curriculum Committee to
allow "An Introduction to
Zen Buddhism" to be taught
at this college, and to any
other member of the college · community who has
a genuine interest in Zen,
Dr. Paul R .. La Chance
extends a welcome to join
the Allegany Community
College's Zen class on a
field trip to meet America's first native Speaking
Zen Master in the long
and distinguished history
of the Zen tradition. Zen
is immediate. And there's
no point in waiting around
idle for the Curriculum
.Committee to act. However, the trip will require
some sacrifice (probably
thirty to forty dollars) and
an overall three day excursion: leaving by provided
transportation - on Thursday, April 29th to Rochester, New York and returning on Saturday, April 31st.
For
applications
call
689-3580; first come, first
serve.

A coffeehouse will be held on Friday,
March 18
at 8:00 p.m. in the Lane Center Snack Bar.
On March 31,
there will be a Dance Concert from
8:00 p.m. to ll:00 p.m. in the Multi-use room of the Lane
Center.
The featured band will be TNT Powerhouse.
F .S.C. students with I.D. are free; guest price is $1.00.
C. C. B. will also be sponsoring a concert on March 25th
at 8:00 p.m. in the Multi-use room of the La1,e Center.
Two bands will be featured-- T & M Express and
Arrogance.
F .s. C. students with ID will be admitted
free. All guests will be charged $1.00.
During the week of March 21-25 the following videotapes will be shown in the Lane Center Lounge: "Richard
Pryor" and "Best of Ernie Kovacs."

BSA Reporu
B.S.A. has donated $114.00 to the National Association
for. t_he Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). In
add1t10n, $120.~0 is being sent to the Allegany County
Mental Retardat10n Fund and Sickle Cell Anemia Research
at Howard University. These funds were raised last
month at the Black Expo and the Third Annual Fashion
Show. Again, we thank all who came to support these
events.
If you miss "Cooley High" then you miss alot!! Two
sho'Yings: 6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March
29 rn the Lane Center \1ulti-use room.
Admission
is 50¢.
B.S.A. meets on Monday, March 28 at 7:30 p.m. in
Lane Center 140 and 141.

WFNR Reports
WFNR,
in conjunction with the Interhall Council
announces an extension of the Homeward Bound pro:
gra~. Beginning this week, in addition to its regular
service,
Homeward Bound will be heard on the air
twice daily, at 1 and 8 p.m. To be listed on Homeward
Bound,
call 7782
between 6:30 and 9:30, Mon.Thurs.
Please do not
call WFNR. Note- if you do
not wish your announcement to go outover the air
please say so when you call.
'
A breath of fresh air!
Anne Cook's "Song to the
Sun" Monday afternoons 1-3 and Tuesday evening 6-8.

College Senate News
The College Senate held
its second meeting of the
year on Wednesday, March
9. Agenda items for the
90-minute session included
election of officers, and a
discussion of budgetary
problems facing the college for the coming fiscal
year.Dr. James Cotton of the
Geography Department was
elected chairman,
Jim
Proctor was elected to the
position of vice-chairman
and Dr. Elinor Burkett of
the History Department and
Mr. Robert Parker of· the
Art Department as semester secretaries.
In a brief address to
the Senate, President Guild
cautioned the Senate concerning the college budget
for the next fiscal year.

by Doug Burkhardt
He noted that funds will be
extremely tight due to budget cuts imposed by the
state legislature.
In other business, Mr.
Paul Trichel, chairman of
the Academic Standards
Committee, proposed an
amendment to the charter
of the committee. If adopted,
the amendment
would increase the membership of the committee
by two members: the Coordinator of Special Instructional Programs and the
Director of Minority Affairs would be added to
the committee as voting
members.
Considerable
debate on this porposal is
expected when it is brought
to the floor at the next
meeting, which is scheduled for April 20 at 4 p.m.

~tatr-@n-iatr
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Politics and Education

Part I

ttThe Early Beginnings"
Gayle Walters
Higher Education in America is light years beyond
the "Alma Maters" of our great-grandparents, as
far as physical plant size and i:umbers of fqculty a~d
staff. But is it so progressed m regard to the quality
of education?
Most analysts of the problem, and
indeed
much of the public says, '~No." This series
of articles intends to explore some of the implications
of the politics of educaton.
tan work ethic had combined into a fervent desire,

on the part of the public,
for aThinking laborers"

and "laborious thinkers••
NEXT WEEK:
"A 20th
· Century Education"

The American conceptheard of on the Continent.
ions of education are little
They criticized the fact
derived from the hallowed
that in America, diffusion
English
institutions they:
of education was more imsubstituted for. When the
portant than advancement
first colonial colleges,
of learning. And such reAn Extension short course in beekeeping for beginners but of interest
Harvard, . William and
marks
are
still being
to all beekeepers has been scheduled at the Western Maryland Regional Resource
Mary, and Yale, opened
leveled at our system.
Center, Cresaptown, Maryland for the following dates:
their doors in the midCompetition among
the
1600' s, it was to a nation
various sects for a college
of farmers' and merchants•
to call their own became
Thursday, March 17
Bee Hives and Equipment - slide illustrated
sons, not the offspring of fierce, and by the revolu7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
presentation on hives and auxiliary equipment
aristocracy. The roughertion, this had produced an
(veils, smokers, hive tools, etc.) and where
hewn population of the
abundance of religiously
to obtain needed equipment, obtaining bees
Americas numbered less
oriented schools. As the
from packages, swarms or purchasing colonies,
than 2 million,
was far
theological emphasis began
colony locations, hive opening and colony
spread geographically, and
to lessen, though, there
. examination.
had far d.ifferent needs than
was a positive boom in the
the Europeans of the day.
construction of colleges
Hany Mallow, Regional Apiary Inspector
In fact,
the very incorand universities. By 1870,
Md. Department of Agriculture
poration of the first Amerthere were 563 institutions
ican colleges
marked a
of higher learning. Howminor ''Declaration of InThursday, March 24
ever, four fifths of those
The New Colony - Feeding and Care
dependence" because, in
7:30 - 9:30 p .m.
founded before the Civil
Slide illustrated lecture on feeding and
all the Commonwealth,
War are now non-existent.
managing new colonies the first year. Bee stings
only Oxford and Cambridge
What caused the rapid inand
how to minimize or prevent them.
were legally allowed to discrease of colleges and
pense degrees.
Hence,
Dr. Dewey Caro11, Extension Apiary Specialist
universities in this strugeven the legal status of the
University of Maryland
gling
young
country?
colleges remained in quesBasically,
the great option until the 18th century.
portunities of free land and
Thursday, March 31
Beekeeping in Western Maryland - slide
American colleges were
money gave education its
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
illustrated lectures on beekeeping advantages in
begun by as many religious
biggest boost, not a high ...
the Cumberland tri-state mountain region including
sects, who foresaw the
minded concern with the
floral sources available, honey flow expectationsneed to train the future
intelligence of its countryvolume and. typo, the bee as a pollinator of agriclergymen of the new fronmen, as might be thought.
tier. They were sman schcultural crops, rental of bee colonies for pollina. Education in America has
ools,
often with only a
tion, bee management from spring to winter confollowed a crazy inverted
handful of "professors"
finement-procedures and practices, management
path; creating colleges beand because of the sectduring the honey flow, swarm prevention practices,
fore there was even any
queen-rite colonies.
arianism,
lost most of
high schools and building
the isolated quality of Enggrandiose campuses before
. Wayne Yoder, Professor-of Biology
lish Universities.
Their
there was finar1cial soland
Frostburg State College
integration into their comvency. Yet, with the open ..
John Lindner, State Apiary Inspector
munities gave rise to the
ing of the West, and the
Md. Department of Agriculture
thoroughly American ingovernment's realization
novation, the college presof ·its enormity of land
ident, whose job it was to
Thursday, April 7
and resources, there fiHeading Off Problems in Beekeeping - slide
mediate between the pop7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
nally was the advent of
illustrated lecture on general problems and their
ulace and the faculty. Their
public funding for educprevention, beekeeping ·regulations, diseases,
staff members were often
ation.
pest3 and pustlcides.
very young--the average
The Morrill Act was first
age of faculty at Harvard
John Undner
introduced in Congress in
was 24 in 1650--and under1859.
It called for the
trained. From the begranting of public lands
Friday, AprU 1 S
ginning, American col(owned by the federal goRavi.av, and Up-date - honey plants and handling
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
leges had put more money
vernment)
to each state
.
honey, queen problems, general review - slide
into impressive buildings
according to
population.
illustrations, discussion.
than books or endowments,
With this free land, even
with the result that some
Dr. Dewey Caron
the poorer states would
almost bankrupted before
have a head start on creathey got started.
Saturday, April 16
ting
state colleges and
It is no wonder that the
Field Day - Fern Wilson's Apiary - processing
10:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
universities.
However
honey
and colony·examination, demonstrations
radical American system
President Buchanan prom~
questions and answers.
'
of education was strongly
ptly vetoed the bill, saying
criticized by Europeans
that if the federal governFern Wilson & a.bove listed resource persons
used to a rigid discipline
ment were to start gran(Note: field day may have to be postponed a week or two dependin
of
"liberal arts" for
ting,
the hands of the
on Mr. Wilson's availability, bring a bag lunch.)
g
the wealthy few.
In the
state governments would
colonies,
any man with
always be o~t. · But, in
40 pounds and 4 years could
1862,
President Lincoln
obtain
a
degree;
the
signed the Morrell Act
A ten dollar ($10.00) registration fee per person w1·11 be h · d
"wholesaling" of educh e cost o f prmte
· d materia 1s an d other· expenses 1·n· hold"
ch arge
to cover
t
h
ancl
the
scramble
ation to the masses. Not
At I east ten persons must sign
.
mg
t
e
s
ort
course.
up
for
the
course
or
·t
b
funds was on. The colleges
only that, but colonial col1 WI11 e can~elled. To
register, please mail or bring your chekc. 0
th
at
arose
from
the
landleges
were
actually
11 Prospect Square Cumberland Md
r cash to the Extension office,
grants were mostly what
"owned" by an ecumenical
This program is' being sponso~ed b ·' t~o ater th an Tuesday, March 15th.
are
now
called
A
&
M
board of trustees.
Such
tension Service and the Allegheny Mo~nt .~ Al~gary County-Cooperative Exschools (Agricultural and
public
participation in
open to all persons wishing to attend E
ams_ ee eeper Association, and is
Mechanical).
The
demoacademic matters was unFor further information conta'ct veryone is cordially invited.
.
cratic ideal of well-educor
689-8276
(home}.
Dr.
Wayne
Yoder,
689-4177
(campus}
ated masses and the Puri-

Beekeeper· Short Cour•e for Beginner• Scheduled

fo;

i
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On Campus
Work-Study
There will be a meeting
on M?rch 15th in the Financial Aid Office at 4:30
to discuss an on-campus
college work-study program during the first and
possibly the second summer session. The program
will be available to students attending summer
school (with a 15 hour per
week limitation) as well as
those not · attending but
needing summer employment (with a 40 hour week
ment (with a 40 hour per
week limit).
In order to be eligible,
you must apply for financial
aid and show a documented
financial need.
All interested students
must attend the meeting
in order to be considered
for the program.

Warning Slip
Error
Due to a programming
error at Maryland State
Colleges Information Center the indicated advisor
on your warning slips is
incorrect. The name that
appears happens to be the
instructor
of
the first
course listed on your warning
slip. If you don't
know who your advir
know who your advisor 1s,
please contact the Dean's
Office.

Summer
Employment

NAME OF COMP ANY

NAi\!E OF RECRUITER

1. Talbot County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 203:..204)

William Best

DATE TI:,..fE
3/16 9Ai\l-4:30PM

INTERVIEW RESTRICTIONS
ECE, ELF:\! & SFC. \1AJORS Limited number of
p.c<l. and History

2. Howard County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 205-206)

i\lr. Albert Tucci
I\!r. Giles Maurey

3/16 and 10AM-4PI\!
3/18 9AI\l-4PM

l\fay

3. Metropolitan Life Insurance
(Lane Center 207-208)

Mr. Jim Meadows

3/21 10Ai\1-3PM

Open to All Seniors

4. Montgomery County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 203-204)

Ms. Mimi Doores

5. Queen Anne's County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 207-208)

John F. Smigo

3/23 and 1Pi\1-5PM
3/24 9Ai\1-2:30 PM

&

December Grads

May & December Grads
Areas: Spec. Ed., i\!ath,
Science (Earth & General),
Geography, Reading (must
have i'.'laster' s & 3 years'
experience)

3/30 9:30 AM-3:30 PM

May Graduates Only
ECE & ELEM
Teaching Completed

3/30 9:30 AM-5PM

ELEM, ECE &
SEC MAJORS

7. Cecil County Board of Ed.
Mr. James Prigel
Plus one Other
(Lane Center 203-204 & 205-206)

4/14/77

To be listed

8. Baltimore City Board of Ed.
(lane Center 205-206 & 207-208)

4/18 10AM-2PM

6. Wicomico County Board
(Lane Center 203-204)

of

Ed.
William \1iddleton

9AM -4PM

Secondary Majors
Only
with
S udent
Teaching
Completed-: Math, English,
Reading, Guidance & Couns., Science ONLY.

Lt. Campbell

4/18-4/20 9AM-:4PM

All students

10. Howard County Board of Ed.
Mr. Albert W. Tucci
(Lane Center 205-206)
or Mr. Giles Maurey

5/2 anr1 10AM-4PM
5/3 9AM- PM

May &

11. Baltimore County Board of Ed.

5/41PM-6PM

May Graduates

5/5/77

To be listed

9. U.S. Navy
(Lane Center Lobby)

(Lane Center 205-206)
12.Prince Georges County Board of Ed.
(Lane Center 203-204, 205-206

Mr. John Bailey
Charleen Pasco
Dave Duvall
Jane Bradley

9AM-3;30PM

December Grads

Applications for summer
employment with the Allegany County Health DepartIn order to sign up for interviews, students must be registered with the Pia-:ement Office (108 Gunter Hall).
ment are now available in
Sign up for interviews begins two w2eks prior to each recruiter's visit. NO EARLIER. No sign up necessary
the Placement Office, Gunfor Marine and Navy recruiters.
To sign up for interviews visit the Placement Office in Gunter Hall or call
ter Hall. The positions are
ext. 4403. ANNOUNCEMENTS ABOUT ADDITIONAL RECRUITERS WILL BE PUBLISHED AS THE PLACEMENT
in the Children's DiagnosOFFICE IS INFORMED.
tic Program.
To be eligible to apply,
you must be (1) a Maryland
resident (Allegany
County residents will be
given priority); (2) a Junior, Senior, or Graduate
Student in the following
to be the Filthiest Perstarring Divine and an ovwill also be shown.
areas
of specialization:
The fabulous Miss Dison Alive. The second feaerly-amorous 14-foot lobAdmis3ion is only ohe
Psychology~ Social Work,
vine,
internationallyture, "Multiple Maniacs,"
ster. A short film, ''The dollar and a good time is
Child Development, Educaknown film starlet, will
is a science-fiction spoof Diane Linkletter Story,"
guaranteed for all.
tion, and Physical Educabe soon romping across
tion.
the silver screens of FSC.
"Pink Flamingoes," starring
the af0rementioned
cont.
Divine, is the feature atalyze oneself in 21 cate- traction in a John Waters
gories. such as interests, Film Festival being held
skills, personality type, April 15 and 16 in the Fine
sense
of
values,
and Arts Gallery.
social concerns. This inWaters' films, all of
formation is ranked in which were. produced in
terms of personal impor- Baltimore, have met with
tance.
"Then we make international success and
a life chart that pulls to- are still playing in firstgether all the key ele- run theatres in Paris, Lonments," Wood says.
don, and New York. They
With the life chart and have been described varthe informatiqn from their iosly as perverse, brilfield survey, students then liant, trashy, and downright
set specific life goals and hilarious. Rex Reed, film
can uncover a wide range critic for the New York
of options. "It's a process
Times , had this to say
which puts students in about the films: "
charge of their own lives,
where do these people come
rather than leaving them at from? Where to they go
at night? Isn't there ~1
the mercy of impersoo
the mercy of impersonal
law or something?"
vocational tests or 'what's
"Pink Flamingoes". feaavailable in the job martures
Divine
and Edith Massey in a contest
ket,' " Wood said.

AOK to Sponsor John Waters

Film Festival

SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT FUND.
spon,ored by

Frostburg State College Foundation
and
Willetts Travel
featuring

BOBBY GOLDSBORO
Saturday, April .,Z 1977
•ith Spf!cial Guests

'WAYLOND and MADAME'
Health & Physical Education Center
Frostburg State College CaIDpus

J

]
j
l

f
t
E

Matinee PerforIDance 2:00 PM
Evening Perf orntance 8:30 PM

(

t

r
l

j

Tickets $8.50 apiece
$8.00 blocks of ten

1

t

t
1
i1
V.

Alumni Office Rm 220 Lowndes Hall

tl

p:
ti

Phone 689-4161
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Spring
Trip
to

Guate111ala
i\!o.rch 18 is thL' deadline for si,,.nin, up for rhc
trip to G u';rcn;::1 la. conducted b\ mcml,crs of the
departments
of art and
philosophy.
The trip is
scheduled for \lay l-;"-31,
and it will be offered for
six credits in an and/or
philosophy. Cost, including air flights,
ground
transportation,
hotels,
food,
tuition and fees is
$762.
The major points of interest will be: Guatemala
City with its cathedral
Spanish coJ onial churches'
huge markets, museum~
etc. Tikal, a maya city
in the jungle of Northern
Guatemala,
the former
capital
of
America.
Quirigua,
3 mayan site
with
outstanding mayan
sculpture and the Montagua river. Lake Flores
a huge lake in the middl~
of the jungle and the town
of Flores which is built
on an island fo the lake.
Lake Atitlan in the highlands of Guatemala, surrounded by volcanoes and
often called the' "most
beautiful
lake
in the
world." And contemporary
mayan communities with
their colorful Indian dress
and costume.
Those interested should
contact Mr. George Kramer,
Dept. o f Art, or
Dr. Jorn K. Bramann, Dept.
of Phil., both of F.S.C.,
telephone number,
6894249.
1

Zones:

Experimental

Theatre

Comes to Cumberland
Zones and Other AntiValcourt's poems to music
Matter , written and di- and performs these comrected by A.C.C.'s drama positions with subtle strendepartment head, Joseph· gth. His clear and pleasing
Valcourt,
is a series of voice merges with soft
poems unified by a narrated guitar chords to eloquently
journey through time and underscore
the play's
space.
It is a fantasy
action.
that provides a bizarre
Zones is
a sensual
glimpse of reality;
the playtnat provides strong
farther the play takes us
sight and sound images.
back into time, the more
Its successful combination
it comments on the comof the strenghts of poetry
plexity of interactions in and drama ensures an enmodern society. The play
joyable, enlightening exbrings a new dimension to
perience. Brilliant satire
the 70's fascination with gently shows the foibles
space that is evidenced by
of the society we live in
our
television
shows,
from a futuristic viewmovies, and music: Star
point.
.Trek, Lost in Space, 2001:
The actors, Kelly MarA Space Odyssey, Steve
tin, Bob Stevenson, Carol
Miller's "Fly Like An
Bone, Rich Lechliter, Joe
Eagle."
Dennison, and Roger Jones,
Zones leads the audience
bring to life a play with as
intotiie rich world of the
much to say about the 70' s
inner mind. The best desas Hair had to say about
cription of intent is given
the oU's.
by
Joseph
Valcourt,
"Zones
is a place we
Forensics Team
encouiITer in our waking
hours, in dreams, in the
Travels to
closet,
at the bus stop,
Seattle
at the first landing of the
On Friday,
March 18,
Saturnites at the Capital
1977, the F. s. C. Forensics
Centre.'' He defines antimatter as, "the mirrors Union will travel to Seattle,
Washington, to participate
in Ille we don't see.''
in a national speech and
Zones provides the mirror through six actors who debate tournament.
Kevin Fitzgerald, John
perform a series of skits,
Rodriguez and Lee Lofthus
improvisations,
choral
will fly via United Airlines
readings and well-choreoto the P{ Kappa Delta Nagraphed dances.
All of
tional Speech Tournament
the actors are, in effect,
hosted by Pacific Lutheran
stars because the format
University. Ann Williams,
of Zones forces each actor
Forensics Union faculty
to work:
outside of the
advisor,
will accompany
normal limiatations of a
the team to the West Coast.
role.
Fitzgerald and Lofthus
The actors use the only
will be entered in 8 rounds
props, six man-sized tetof varsity debate on the
rahedrons,
to
suggest
topic "Should the Federal
machine age parapherGovernment significantly
nalia,
spanning the disstrengthen the quarentee
tance from washing macof consumer product safety
hines to traffic to homes.
required of manufacturTbe use of the tetrahedrons
ers." In addition, Fitzis a beautifully simple degerald will be entered· in
vice that succeeds, through
the oral
interpretation
the inventiveness of the
event and Lofthus will parplaywright and improvisaticipate
in
informative
tion of the actors, in transspeaking.
porting the audience throRodriguez will be enugh space and time on· a
tered in several individual
journey propelled by imaevents. He is entered in
gination.
extemporaneous speaking,
Music creates the mood
after dinner speaking and
for this fantastic flight and
will participate in a group
is a device through which
discussion
on
Federal
the play achieves its wholeenergy policies.
ness.
Henri Verdel set

Goldsooro to Headline
Concert
Singer-composer Bobby
Goldsboro will headline the
scholarship benefit concert
at Frostburg State College
on April 2.
Appearing
with Goldsboro will be
Waylond and Madame.
The concert is being
sponsored by the Frostburg
State College Foundation
and Willetts' Travel Inc.
The Foundation's share of
proceeds will go for its
scholarship program.
Goldsboro, best known
for his 1968 smash single
recording of "Honey" has
played to sell-out crowds
in top night spots in Las
Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Pittsburgh, Miami, and Puerto
Rico. He is a frequent quest
on the Mike Douglas, Dinah
Shore, Merv Griffin, and
Johnny Carson shows.
Although he has little
formal musical training,
Goldsboro's natural composing
and
arranging
talents and his sensitive
approach to lyrics have
made his , songs popular

with other singers. He has
equal success recording
his own songs and those
of other composers.
Waylond Flowers created his famous puppet i\fadame as well as the puppets
featured in
"K umq ua ts,
the World's First Erotic
Puppet Show." A regular
on the Andy Williams Show,
he has also appeared on
Hollywood Squares.
The talented comic recently became the first
performer to win an Emmy
Award for talent in the news
anc'! documentary category.
There will be two performances, 2:00 p.m. and
8:30 p.m., in the 3,400seat
main arena in the
College's new Physical Education Center .
Tickets are $8.50 each,
$8.00 if purchased in blocks
of ten or more. Tickets
are available from Willett's in Cumberland (7777117) and Frostburg (6893434).

SPRING AUTOCROSS
(definition - An autocross is a racing event on a short
distance course set up in a confined area matching
driving skill and car against time)

Sponsored By Western Md.
Sports Car Club Of Cumberland

SUNDAY, MARCH 20
IN LAVALE SHOPPING PLAZA
REGISTRATION AT 1:00 P.M., FIRST CAR OF AT 1:30 P.M.
ALL CARS INVITED - AMERICAN, FOREIGN, STANDARD, SPORTS,
HOT ROD OR TRUCK
OVERALL WINNER AND CLASS PRIZES AWARDED
REDUCED STUDENT FEES WITH I.D.
ADDITIONAL INFO CONCERNING THE WESTERN MARYLAND SPORTS
CAR CLUB OR EVENTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY CALLING 729-0638
FUTURE EVENTS:

AUTO ROAD RALLY ON MARCH 27
APRIL AUTOCROSS ON APRIL 17
AUTO ROAD RALLY ON APRIL 24

MARYLAND MEETING AT CAS TAYLOR'S
IN CUMBERLAND ON APRIL 8

MARCH 1g

.-~.;;.;.;.;.;. _____________________~~:::.;'~.l!"~u;·-:~:•:.u~-::W:":'1';:-;-~;--;~~;~;;~~;r~~~~J~C~~J•~J~
NEED a button sewed on?

A tear repaired? A hem
put up? I will do any odd

FOR SALE:
Panasonic
Turntable w/ceramic cartridge-Just bought a week
ago.
Has no problems.
$50. Call Liz, ext. 4904.

~***~*******************
SKIS FOR SALE: K2 Comps
207 cm. Marker bindings.
Must sell, $85. Call 6899662. Pa,m.

************************

THREE GIRLS are looking
for off-campus housing for
next fall close to campus.
We are interested in either
an apt. or house to rent
or share with others.
Please call Leslie 6897319,
Debbie 689-4857,
or Liz 689-4859 anytime
after 4:00 p.m.
************************
NEED COSMETICS, jewlery,
a special gift for
that
special someone.
Try AVON. Now a repre..;
sentative for the college.
Call Missy 689-9501.
************************
WANTED: Married couple
wants an · apartment or
house to rent for the summer months. Call Helen
689-7752 after 5:30.

WHAT
IS
Homeward
Bound? It can be a helpful way of getting where
you want to go. By simply
dialing 7782 and speaking
with Vicki Veney,
Lori
Day or Judy Redmond you
could have company for
that uneventful trek borne.
It is also useful because
these riders can help out
with gas.
The project,
originated by the InterHall Council about three
years ago, is faced with
a problem that we can help
to correct. The problem
being that it isn't used by
enough of the student body.
All we have to do is call
them
concerning
rides
Monday thru Thursday between the hours of 6:30and
9:30 p.m. They have one
phone so be patient if you
get a busy signal. They
especially need drivers,
but don't hesitate to call
if you want a ride either.

************************
CA.MARO - excellent
condition. Call Bill - 7639.
68

************************

IN THE interest of ecology,
ANTIQUE GUN AUCTION:
is
recycling
115 antique guns,
edged . Tri-Beta
cans.· Boxes
weapons
8,
decorator aluminum
items.
Wed.
Mar. 23, for the cans are located
7 p.m., Holiday Inn, Mar- in the trash rooms of all
tinsburg~
W. Va.;
I-81 the dorms, and it would
be appreciated if you'd de& Rt. 9. Inspection 6-7,
posit all aluminum cans in
Terms cash.
************************ the boxes so thev can be
LOOKING for a great band? collected weekly -by TriBeta members. Only seamBRONX CHEER is one of
less aluminum cans (most
the areas most unique
bands,
playing material beer cans and some soda
that ranges from Stevie cans) are suitable. Thank
Wonder to McCartney to you for your help.
Steely Dan and Disco. A
KITTENETTES TRYOUTS
All girls welcome. Pracgreat hand to party with
BRONX CHEER has many
tices on March 24, 25, 28,
fans at F .S. C., including
and 29 from4:00-5:30. Try
Theta Delta Pi and other
out date March 30th, 7:00
organizations. Call Scott
p.m. For more info., call
at 724-5400 or Barry at
Julie x 4939 or Sandy x7101.
777-0082 for more info.

************************
ATTENTION ALL individuals registered for the
Undergraduate
Assessment Program on March
19, 1977. The Coll.ege has
paid the fees for this examination;
therefore,
you
must be present on the
19th to take the examination
or reimburse the College
for the test fees.

******************~:**~:~:*

ANYONE
interested
in
joining a CB Club please
contact Dr. Waste, ala is
Patrick Cambell at ext.
7505. CB lingo, breaker
techniques and other interesting phases will be
discussed.

************************

LOST: A pair of prescription rrlasscs in a black case.
If ar'i'ybody found them would
you please contact Jim at
7766.

WANTED TO rent: Student
looking for apt. or room
near campus. Call Chuck
689-5430.

*************~~¢*~:*~****

NEED any typing w,Jrk
done! Contact Nancy. Rm.
320 Dunkle Hall.

sewing from patterns for
. a reasonable rate!
Call
Debbie at x7249.
Room
228 Fred. Hall.
************************
BABYSITTER wanted for
Tuesday- Thurnday afternoons regularly and MWF
mornl· ngs
occassionally.5
Call 689-5200 between
a*n*d**7*.*********. **********
FOR SALE: Bradlay Basscondition-used
exce llent
only 2 weeks. Alamo Fury
Bass Amp-excellent condition-used only 2 weeks.
Electrophonic Stereo Systern-includes built in 8.
track and turntable,
p I us
2 speakers. If interested
please
call Mike 7314.
Room 401 Frederick. .
************************
FOR
SALE:
'67 Plym.
Belv. Good running con.:.
dition
and
dependable
transportation. $250 - call
Joan x725L
************************
WOULD YOU LIKE to bike
to
Washington (or Baltimore) via the C & O
Canal over Spring Break?
Call Mike Tompkins x 7212.
Trip limited to 5 people.
************************
FOR SALE: Les Paul Deluxe w/ gold parts. Brand
new w /. hard shell case.
Goes to best off,~r, x. 4546.
FOR SALE: 1 pair of Hexcel
skis with Solomon 505 bindings, lenght 195 cm. $50.
Also Yamaha 195's with
spademan bindings. $25.
Call 689-3206.
************************
NEEDED:
Roomate(s) to
share apartment at Ocean
City this summer- please
co'ntact immediately- Jack
x7857.

IF ANYONE finds a red
Frostburg State I.D. h_older
with an I.D., meal ~1cket,
drivers license, _hbrary
card, social security (etc)
and $15- you can keep the
$l 5 if you want (or part
of it)
bu t
would you
please contact me. Th an k s.
My name is Judy Redmo~d
and my phone number 1s
4915
****.*·*·****"':t'******':'*****
"GUITAR lessons, call Mike

7525.
********************"t***
AITS f O r
SENIOR POR TR
the Yearbook can still be
taken.
For information,
.
please call Dan Potter soon
for appointment, at 689-

3555.

*******************"'*'~**
PHI SIGMA CHI-Women's
athletic sorority is sponsoring
a raffle
for a
raquetball paddle.
Each
chance is 25¢, they will
be sold in the cafeteria at
dinner, or by any member
of the sorority. Please buy
one. Thank You.
************************
NEED STUDENTS to share
modern, furnished, 2 bedroom apartment with other
students. 689-5077 anytime.
*****************'~******
STILL interested in getting
a refrigerator? There are
a few left, now at reduced
prices. Call Derek at 4522.

1

~OUND _OF~ FSC Wf )
1s
ded1catmg forty.:~
minutes
every
(7:15-8) to the studetit~),
FSC. Sound Off FSc~,;Ot
express you! views
the way this colleg~,?pt
being run. Tune in. C' 1t:
lll1Q
s~un d o ff a bout Saga~T~'
Library,
Lane Cent e,
Brady Health Center, ~;,
sical Ed. building, depa.i:t'
· '
men t s, co~ rs e_s, and Stu.ij,
ent organizations. . B:a11•

sul~~e:

.~h~q

anything to talk
abo,u1;
~ound Off with Mitch t.,..:.
d b h
d
pa an
e ear .
·
***********************•
EVERYBODY BE listen.ingi
.
Dave Denning is on the an:
TOP-40, DISCO, GOLDEN
OLDIES.
.
4'***********************
FOR SALE: Amplifier Pea.
vey "Musician" 4xl2 spea.
kers, 200 watts, good deal
$300.
Kim Garcia 689l
5057.
**********************"
•ij.

ALCOHOL, sex and good
music- Yes, AL VIA likes
all these too, but he can
only give you one of them
on the radio. Listen Mon.
days 3-6 and Saturday 1-3,
WFNR 640.
************************

MAN WANTED to share
9 room house on West side
of Cumberland, 15 minutes
from FSC.
Own room.
Full privileges. Semi-fuCall now.
rnished. $90 month & phone
Call
777-8598 evenings.
************************
************************
STUDENTS!! Looking for
a job? Earn shitty money
but enjoy great
fringe_
benefits selling. "progres-·
sive paraphernalia" door, WE PRINT
to door.
Send resume,
SASE, to Box 360, Yantze,
RESUMES!
Cambodia.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
689-9880

FOR QUOTE

~~ ......................,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.• • • • • • ,,.,,.,,.,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,. ,,...............

ALL SEASONS SPORTS, INC.
153 Baltimore Street
Cumberland, Maryland 21502
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sporting Goods

777-8358

tu ent
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Specialist

STOCK SHOES

!'f

-tc

f

LOST:
Yellow Cardinal ::
f-,,~Gibbons jacket with keys ,tin pocket. Items wereTost . it-Adidas Super Star' Super Pro' Tennis
Leisure
'
at Fred. .Ilall Blow-out
Country Joggers, Baseball
at Conways on Sat. Feb.
26, 1977.
If found call :it-p
Dawn ar 7265.
uma Clyde, Baseball, Joggers, Leisure, Basketball,

:

-il

,..*

!""
,f(

*
*

-1(

-ft

;~~Z~*;;t;;~k: ~~"'t;::;,r; :
1

The French Club is going
on a trip to Montreal and
Quebec
during
Spring
break. All interested st-"
udents are welcome to join
us.
contact J~net (4808) *Bata Basketball
unham Golf
as soon as possible.
~'**c;'''''****"'*~";*~' 1'"'*~":"~,:,; ; Medalist Mens & Womens Tennis
TIRED of picking up the ,,current issue of State-ToDate 8Dd finding a dull
W•
or worse, a non-existent
inning Ways, Kingfish, White Stag,

*
*

SPORTS page•)
We are
currentlu enlisting those
1
interested in covering the
upcoming Spons events!!!

t

Termis, & Golf
!Spot Bilt Suedes (now on sale), Leather, Football,
it
itHigh Top, & Basketball
!Converse High Top & Low Top, Basketball

t
-fC

{

o·

·

WARM UPS
*i*
Team Tags
*~------.--- Br_a_v_ad_o_. _c~:2_r_!rc_Ja_s_ua_l_, & Dunlo-o__ '
1:~

f

GYMN AS'l'IC'S

k

I

~

~

,

l

Ed Newman at x4417.

""

f

Add In

!
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' . ~-tc..,

S-W--IM--W--E-AR-------•-tc..,.""

i
-:,·:,~·-,- '-r*•>:,,-,,.--,,--,~-·-,:,··--·-·"':·•,..
::Ua ns in Leotards & Tights I Spee do Bathing for Men
I
ONE PAIR of Kastle skis *
Hand balls & Gloves
and Women
available w/ ge?.:ebindin~s. ~ Racquet Ball Racquets
Speedo Caps & Goggle
8
200 cm. long- $05, ex& Gloves 1
cellent condition. Contact
Be looki ug for your Stude,it Discoullt Card
~. ·;
Jt-n

f

~

~
f

*
.;
!
:
, ~************************ *****
~
.
. *********************~
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Arrogance
';......~

CCB

◄

:!"

Presents
Live And in Concert

Sound, Of

T and M Express
And

Arrogance
March 25th

8:00p.m.

Lane Center
Multi Purpose Room
Students FREE with FSC ID.
$1.00 For Guests

T and M Express

. _.;_

·,:"-_:: _.

mntt-(Vn-1.tlnft
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~~~~~~~~==============================i ·,. .,
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MARCH

ATTENTION

CAMPUS BOARDING STUDENIS
SPECIAL PREMIUM ENTREE DINNER
March 17, 1977
4:30-6:30
First
Annual Indoor /Outdoor Picnic
. '
· (Bring Your Own Blanket)
Country Western Entertainment

'1
f

:t
~

. q
l
f

MENUED ITEMS

C

f:
C

Salads-·····

h

FRESH VEGETABLE RELISH TRAYS

f

TUNA MACARONI SALAD
POTATO SALAD
COLE SLAW

Vegetables

g:i

th
ri.

CORN ON THE COB

w.

.BAKED BEANS

to
21,
WE

Entrees

8 OZ. BARBECUE SPARERIBS
8

Desserts

OZ. ~OUTHERN FRIED.CHICKEN

trt

thE
thE
sp,
bu

s4

WATERMELON .

OU1

sp1

I :

FRESH FRUITS
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

ro

tio

ORDER

CORN BREAD AND BISCUITS

Weather Permitting, Students. Who Wish To

May Take Their Meal Out Of Chesapeake Hall

Ea
pli
be
He
WE

lei

wi',
by
anc
3).

Pn
rec
bei.l

the

and
Sou
wer

Non Boarding Students $3.50

(10& t
lil,<.e

nisl
the
in tl
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Sports

llih kittens

Schueler Repeats as NA/A
All-American

Basketball lntramurals

End Season

by Sindia Patterson

The women's basketball
team wrapped up a I-1-11
season at the State Championship
Tournament,
where they won fourth
place. After losing the first
tournament game to Salisbury in overtime 71-69,
the
Bobkittens
tackled
Carl Schueler, a F .S. c.
college record and erases
:t\1organ 62-52 and ;-.1r. St.
juni_or from Silver Spring,
the mark of 14.49 which he
Mary's
65-61 to win the
agarn
brought
national
set
in the 1976 chamconsolation finals.
recognition to the college
pionship.
Coach Irwin described
with his third place finish
the game against Salisburv
in the two-mile race-walk
as "a nightmare we're all
at the NAIA Indoor Track
going to have to live with
Championships. The meet
until next season." Frostwas held in Kansas City
burg's
loss to Salisbury
Missouri,
on February
eliminated any chance for
25 and 26. All-American
the championship.
Irwin
honors are awarded to the
assessed the game by saytop three finishers in each
ing, "The game could have
event. Schueler was rungone either way. Unforner-up in the 1976 indoor
tunately, it did not go our
nationals,
and his 1977
way."
She felt the Bobperformance made him one
kittens
carried
out an outof only a select few F.S.C.
standing challenge to Salisathletes to repeat as Allbury .
Sylvia Lee, 5'8"
Americans.
did
an
"excellent
defensiv~
In the Kansas City race
job" as she held their 6'1"
Schueler's strategy was t~
center to 9 points. Salisstay ~ith the defending
bury's
center had prechamp10n, Jim Heiring of
viously scored 28 points
the University of Wisin a regular season game
consin-Parkside, for as
against Frostburg. Patty
long as possible. The pace
Palmer and Debbie Alongi
for the first half-mile was
each scored 21 points and
below world-record speed
Sylvia Lee, completing 7
and
the
three leaders
out of 8 field goal attempts,
quickly opened up a huge
scored 17 points. The Boblead over the rest of the
kittens lost 71-69 in overfield. Schueler stayed in
time.
contact with Heiring for the
At this point, the team
first mile and then conhad to "reassess their
centrated on maintaining
goals," according to Coach
his position in the top three.
Irwin. The disappointment
His time of 14.28 is a
of losing the chance for the
state championship was replaced by a desire to win in
the consolation bracket.
The Bobkittens got a good
start in their second game,
playing against Morgan,
State owns a 9-1 mark foland tallied a halftime lead
Going into the final week
lowed by the Trojan's 10-2.
of 16 points. Morgan tied
of the season, the men's
If you want to see some the score with 3 minutes
basketball intramural proremaining in the game. The
good and exciting basketgram looks as if many of
Frostburg women went into
ball venture over to the PE
the league races will go
scoring spurt to win
Center some night and sup- a
right down to the wire.
62-52. Patty Palmer paced
port your favorite team.
With play-offs scheduled
the scoring with 24 points
Remember the play-offs
to start on Monday, March
and Mary Ann York had
start on Monday. Be there.
21,
virtually all of this
16.
week's games are of exLacrosse · Team
In the final tournament
treme importance.
Trounces
game,
against Mt. St.
In the American League
Mary's, Frostburg held a
the Wolf Pack have assured
Randolph-Ma~on
26-25 point lead at halfthemselves of a play-off
time.
Mt . St. Mary's
Frostburg's
Lacrosse
spot with a 10-1 record,
team trounced Randolph fought back in the second
but the F .H. Townies and
half and gained an 11 point
Macon 12-5 in their first
Sig Tau I are battling it
lead. The Bobkittens movgame of the season. In a
out for the other play-off
long distance phone c,all ed into action succeeding in
spot. Old Spice leads KZX
soon
after the Monday tying up the score with 90
I and Badness in the Naspare. The
game, Coach McFarland seconds to
tional League. Over in the
game
moved
into
overtime
said, "The defense played
Eastern League the two
with both teams prepared
great the entire game and
play-off teams appear to
be
Left Nut and TKE
several players were out- for a scoring spree. Frostburg scored the first II
standing on offense."
Horseshoes, as they are
points ·and coasted to a 4
The
leading
scorer
for
well out in front. ADX I
the Bobcats was Kevin For- point win as Mt. St. Mary's
leads the Northern League
rester, a transfer student cut down their lead. During
with a 11-1 mark, followed
from Anne Arundel Com- the 5 minute overtime, the
by Maximus Super (9-2)
munity College, with a very Bobkittens scored 16 points
and the Mighty Midgets (8impressive six goals. Ed for a 65-61 win. Frostburg
3).
In the West it is the
had four high scorers:
Wilson, a sophomore, conPremiums sporting a 13-0
Patty "Pittsburgh" Paltributed three goals and
record with the second spot
mer had the highest numfour assists. Also scoring
being up for grabs between
for Frostburg were Roland ber of points with 19 and
the Disco Ducks,
P&C,
Smith with two goals and Debbie Alongi followed with
and Gallows Pole.
The
16. Mary Ann York earned
Mike Gavin with one.
Southern League has So15 points and Sylvia Lee
The
team
will
be
at
home
wers Hall . in first place
Wednesday (this afternoon) scored 13.
(10-1)
followed by Cool
Frostburg won in the
for a scrimmage with Be& the Gang (8-3). It looks
consolation
bracket to
thany
College
Lacrosse
like a fight down to the fiplace
fourth
in
the state
Club at 3:00 on the pracnish between Troy State and
championship. Mary Ann
tice
field
across
from
the
the Trojans for first place
York, guard, expressect
maintenance building.
in the Border League. Troy
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in Tournan1ent

the teams'
regret rhat
they had "not done better
in the tournament." She
said that they had "wanted
badly"
to win against
Salisbury,
but that ''we
gave it our best shot."
Coach Irwin feels that
the 13obkirtens are playing
better than last vear but
that other teams have imroved also. She sees manv
strengths in the team. The
asset she most values is
"balanced scoring from the
starting
five."
Debbie
Alongi, a 5' 8" senior forward, averaged the team's
highest scoring game with
14.2 points. Both guards,
sophomores Patty Palmer
and Mary Ann York averaged 11.8 points per game.
Sylvia Lee, playing forward,
averaged 9.5 and
5'9'' center, Adeline Hubbard,
scored 9.1 points
per game.
High scorer
for the season with 235
points
is
Sylvia Lee,
closely followed by Adeline Hubbard with 230
points and Debbie Alongi' s
226 points.
Another strength of the
team was its desire to
win. At the end of a six
month season,
the Bobkittens won ten of their
last twelve season games.
The team's success in the
tournament
was due to
powerful bursts in scoring
during the last ten minutes

of the game. a result
of being wcll-condition._,<l_
Coach Irwin is sarisfic<l
with the Bobkittens season
and
looks toward next
year's team.
She hopes
ro form a "strong nucleus
from this year's ream."

LUCKY'S
LIQUORS
POPULAR BRANDS
3 for 110.00

A LARGE SELECTION
of

COLD BEERS
and
CHILLED WINES

WE WILL MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS
tor

KEG-BEER

8:00 AM to MIDNIGHT
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
76 E. MAIN ST.
689-6642

FLY CUMBERLAND AIRLINES
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE
Cumberland To/From Baltimore
Cumberland To/From Washington, D.C.
Cumberland To/From Pittsburgh
SAME RATE FOR ALL SERVICES
$44.00 Round Trip
$22.00 One Way
For Reservations Call
1-800-624-6070
1-304-738-8640
INTO CUMBERLAND
Lv. Baltimore
10:20 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
Lv. Washington
2:00 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
9:40 a.m.
7:15 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
9:40 a.m.
Lv. Baltimore
7:20 p.m.
Lv. Pittsburgh
7:15 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
7:00 a.m.
11:15a.m.
4:00 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
11 :15 a.m.
Lv. Cumberland
6:40 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
7:30 a.m.
Lv. Cumberland
3:00 p.m.
Lv. Cumberland
3:30 p.m.

Ar. Cumberland
11 :10 a.m.
3 20 p.m.
8:10 p.m.
Ar. Cumberland
3:20 p.m
Ar. Cumberland
10:40 a.m.
8:20 pm.
Saturday Only
Ar. Cumberland
1040 a.m.
Sunday Only
Ar. Cumberland
8 05 p.m
Effective December 5
Ar. Cumberland
8 20 p.m.
OUT OF CUMBERLAND
Ar. Baltimore
7:45 a.m.
12:00 noon
4:45 p.m
Ar.Washir:igton
12:35 p.m.
Ar. Pittsburgh
7:45 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
Saturday Only
Ar. Pittsburgh
8:35 a.m.
Sunday Only
Ar. Baltimore
4:00 p.m.
Effective December 5
Ar. Pittsburgh
4:40 p.m.

Flt. No.
302
212
306
Flt. No.
212
Flt. No.
502
504
Flt. No.
518
Flt. No.
316
Flt. No.
504
Flt. No.
301
211
305
Flt. No.
211
Flt. No.
501
503
Flt. No.
517
Flt. No.
315
Flt. No.
503
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POWERHOUSE
A Hard Act To Follow!

CCB
PRESENTS

(

DANCE
March 31, 1977

)

8:00pm
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POWERHOUSE
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